Guided Electives for Students in the SSW/STH Dual Degree Programs

To meet the graduation requirements, select four electives as follows:
From the listings below, choose one Category A, one Category B, and two Category C electives. Consult your specific method requirements and program plan. Check for course pre-requisites in the SSW or STH Bulletins. All guided electives contain course content pertinent to theory, practice, and research.

### Category A Electives (Policy/Research)

**For Clinical and Macro Methods**

- WP 703 International Social Welfare Policy
- WP 704 Social Policy and Programs on Aging
- WP 705 Mental Health & Social Policy
- WP 706 Social Welfare Policy & Family
- WP 707 Social Welfare Policy & Programs on Children
- WP 708 Health Policy Issues in the United States
- WP 710 Family Law & Children’s Rights
- WP 711 Substance Abuse Policy
- WP 713 State Legislative Processes & Policy
- MP 775 Strategic Management
- MP 785 Program Evaluation
- TC 866 Faith-Based Non-Profit Org. Development
- TC 892 S2 Travel Seminar: Arizona/Mexico Border
- TF 808 Travel Seminar: Israel/Palestine
- TS 877 The Principles and Practices of Restorative Justice

### Category B Electives (Human Behavior/Practice)

**For Clinical Methods**

- CP 762 Advanced Group Work
- CP 785 Family Therapy
- CP 787 Clinical Practice w/ Couples
- CP 791 Seminar: Family Therapy
- CP 794 Clinical Practice w/ Children
- CP 795 Cog. & Behavioral Treatment
- CP 798 Advanced CP w/ Adults
- CP 799 Brief & Time-Effective Treatment
- CP 801 CP w/ Adolescents in Social Contexts
- CP 802 Crisis Intervention w/ Urban Poor Populations
- CP 803 Clinical Practice and Trauma
- CP 807 CP w/ Older Adults
- CP 809 Alcohol & Drug Abuse
- HB 723 Adult Psychopathology
- HB 727 Child Psychopathology
- HB 732 Perspectives on the Family & Diversity
- HB 741 Family Violence in Society
- HB 743 Social Work w/ Refugees & Immigrants
- HB 744 Spirituality & SW Practice
- HB 788 Child Sexual Abuse
- *TM858 Creating Resilience Amidst Resource Scarcity
- *TS805 The Spirit and Art of Conflict Transformation
- *TS806 Mediation Theory and Practice

### Category C Electives

**For Clinical & Macro Methods**

- Any Category A or Category B Elective
- Any pre-approved cross-registration course (see Ways and Means)
- Any other SSW or STH elective including: CP 764 Group Dynamics
- MP 776 Financial Management in Human Service Organizations
- TC 836 Race, Gender and Ethnicity in Church and Society
- TC 837 Work and Faith
- TM 853 Mission Enacted: Working with Faith Based and International NGO
- TM 857 Missions and Development
- TT 898 Theology and Trauma
- 2 free electives may be taken at either School, the Boston Theological Institute, or Boston College SSW, but should be reviewed in advance with the SSW or STH Coordinator for relevance to mission, practice and clinical licensure (if appropriate).

*TR 830 Values and Practices in Developing Healthy Communities
*TR 940 Religion and Social Change
*TR 802 Sociology of Religion
TY 803/903 Psychology of Religion
TY 806 Human Development Theories, Steven Sandage
TY 811/911 Objects Relations & the Study of Religion
TY 826/926 Psychodynamics of Marriage & Family
TY 848 Pastoral Psychology of Healing
TY854 Pastoral Psychology and Theology, Chris Schlauch
TY 948 Counseling Psychology & Religion: Psychotherapy
TY 964 Personality Theory Counseling Psychology & Religion

**For Macro Method:**

- MP 774 Seminar: Community Planning
- MP 795 Applied Macro Skills, Groups & Systems
-  Plus any course in the Category B list with an asterisk